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off the anmaa on which he rode, and stoned him to death,
continuing to pile missile upon missile, until they had raised a
heap above his corpse Their work of vengeance thus com-
pleted, they dispersed to their own homes
In July of the year following, as is recorded on a marble
slab on the left hand of the entrance, a small temple rose upon
the spot where the Bhatun was sacrificed, and an image of
Devee Sudooba was installed therein The sacred basil-tree
was planted before the shrine of the new denizen of paradise,
and she who on earth was found incapable of protecting her
reputation otherwise than by sacrificing her life, has become,
through the virtues of the tree of Swerga, a dispenser of all
earthly benefits to those who, with incense, burning of lamps,
and offerings of scarlet garments, may be enabled to propitiate
the favour of a protectress so powerful
The souls of those whose virtues in their mortal existence
have been of a higher character than such as entitle to the
position of a Dev of Swerga, attain to Mooktee or emancipa-
tion Indra's paradise, it would seem, bears to this higher
heaven, a relation such as that which Valhalla bears to the
Scandinavian Gtmh,—the palace covered with gold, where,
after the renovation of all things, the ]ust enjoy delights for
ever Among those who pass to the habitation of the Mookt,
Knshn has enumerated in the Gurood Pooran those who sacri-
fice their lives in defence of a Brahmin, a cow, a woman, or a
child He has further thus declared —	.
Uyodhya, Muthoora, Maya,
K&shee, Kantee, Uwunteeka,
Dwara mutee pooree, understand
The whole seven as moksh procurers
Where the Shalagr&m stone is found,
Where a stone of Dwara mutee,
Where both of these meet,
There 13 Mooktee, without doubt
All living things, it is believed, possess three kinds of bodies
—those called ' sthuV ' sookshum,' and * karun,'—as well
as the ' atma' or soul Of these bodies we can give our readers
but a general description The ' sthul' is the tangible body
gifted with ten * mdreeyas,' five of which are known to us

